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ABSTRACT
Aim
To establish whether the observed ill health and excess mortality in sufferers of COPD
during the winter months is attributable to indoor living conditions.

Design
Each participant was visited at home and measurements of lung function, temperature and
humidity were made. During each visit questions concerning housing (age, no. of rooms etc.),
type and cost of heating, mould, dampness and ventilation were asked of each patient. These
results were analysed by comparing them against previously compiled annual exacerbation
frequency data and quality of life indices for each participant.

Participants
In all 80 people were involved in the study from an original group of 138 patients who are
all receiving outpatient treatment for COPD from the London Chest Hospital and have been
taking part in a long term COPD study.

Results
Patients living in damp houses had the greatest total number of exacerbation's as well as
increased sputum production. Dampness was more common in cold, humid houses. Draughty
houses showed an effect on respiratory symptoms. People living in older houses showed more
symptoms than those living in modern well insulated and heated accommodation.

Conclusions
The study allowed us to build up a picture of a set of housing conditions that predispose
to ill health in people with COPD. Old houses were associated with symptoms and the presence of
draft, low temperatures and high humidity were found to be predictors for the presence of
dampness which is significantly associated with poor respiratory health. It is suggested that
improvement of these factors would improve health and quality of life in COPD sufferers.

INTRODUCTION
In recent years research into Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)
has gained momentum as more is understood about the disease processes and new
treatment strategies are formed. The purpose of this introduction is to provide
background information firstly about COPD and secondly about the history of housing
and health issues. Previous research concerning respiratory disease and the indoor
environment will be reviewed to shed some light on to the background of this study,
leading up to a statement of aims and hypotheses. The information contained in this
section should be sufficient for the discussion of the methods and results to be
followed.

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
Definitions

The term Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) was first used by
Briscoe et al (1965) in his paper 'The slow space in Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary
Disease". It is an all inclusive and non-specific term which encompasses several
areas of obstructive airflow pathology. Patients have one or more of the diseases that
come under the 'umbrella' of COPD, such as those listed below:

— Emphysema.
— Chronic Bronchitis
Chronic Obstructive Airway Disease (COAD)
Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (COLD)
Chronic Airways/Airflow Obstruction (CAO)

COPD defines a chronic, slowly progressive disorder that displays irreversible
airflow restriction as measured by decreased FEVi and FEVI/FVC ratio (FEVI is also
the best indicator of disease progression). The impairment to the lung at any given time
is fixed although some reversibility can be produced by bronchodilator administration.
Both inflammatory damage to the airways (bronchitis) and the alveoli (emphysema) are
present at postmortem examination.2"

These definitions have been summarised succinctly by Fletcher et al (1977):

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) is
characterised by progressive airflow obstruction and fall in
paO2, increasing with age and leading to respiratory disability.'

Because of the progressive nature of COPD mild, moderate and severe stages
of the disease are identifiable. Each phase can be differentiated by the main features of
its symptomology and the results of investigations, the table below summarises the
stages:2

Stage
Mild
Moderate
Severe

Symptoms

Lung function

Smokers' cough, little or no
breathlessness. No abnormal signs

FEV1 60-79% predicted, fevl/vc and
other indices of expiratory flow mildly
reduced
FEV1 40-59% predicted, often with
increased FRC. Some patients are
hypoxaemic but not hypercapnic.
FEV1> 40% predicted with marked
overinflation. Hypoxaemia usual and
hypercapnia in some.

Breathlessness (+/- wheeze) on
exertion, cough (+/- sputum) and some
abnormal signs.
Breathlessness on any exertion.
Wheeze, cough predominant. Clinical
oedema and polycythemia in some.

Mild COPD can easily be missed because patients have few symptoms
(morning cough, dyspnoea on exertion etc.) or often none at ale. Moderate COPD
sufferers can have many symptoms but to some greater or lesser extent experience
breathlessness and cough. Patients with severe COPD experience disabling shortness
of breath at rest and upon exertion. Cough and wheeze are present in these patients to
a variable extent.

Epidemiology

A study by the 'Office of Population Census and Surveys' has shown that in
1992 there were 26033 deaths in England and Wales attributed to COPD, emphysema
and chronic bronchitis. This means that deaths from these diseases made up 10.3% of
all deaths in that year and showed more than 14 times higher mortality than asthma.'
Chronic respiratory disease forms one of the mainstays of GP consultations and
hospital visits. There is a considerably greater consultation frequency than for asthma .
A survey in Mersey showed that more than an eighth of all hospital admissions were

for COPD

The statistics for mortality and morbidity in COPD show that it has a significant
role in the utilisation of NHS funds and GP consultation time. The surveys have shown
that there is a far greater disease burden due to COPD than to asthma.

Diagnosis
As described previously, COPD is an umbrella term for several chronic
respiratory conditions, thus patients with COPD may present with a vast array of
symptoms and clinical signs. This means that diagnosis of COPD requires an
understanding of disease pathology and clinical correlation's, there are several areas
that lead to the diagnosis of COPD.

The clinical history should fully explore the presence and nature of the six
major symptoms of respiratory disease- cough, sputum production, dyspnoea,
wheezing, haemoptysis and chest pain. Records of exercise tolerance and smoking
history should be made. The patients past medical history may provide valuable
information about the patients present condition. Finally a full family, occupational and
social history are essential for the physician to be able to fully understand, treat and
council the patient in a relevant context.'

In mild cases of COPD there maybe no symptoms at all upon physical
examination, however in moderate and severe cases there are several signs that could
be indicative of COPD (see overleaf):

— Wheeze on expiration
Overinflation of the chest- air trapping
— Central cyanosis- hypoxaemia
— Flapping tremor- carbon dioxide retention
— Peripheral oedema- cor pulmonale (prognostic) 2

These findings provide an insight into the respiratory health of a patient and a
firm diagnosis can only be achieved with the aid of clinical measurements such as those
listed below.

a) Spirometry:Used as an objective measure of airway obstruction and is the
only way to confirm a diagnosis after historical and examination
findings. Monitoring FEVI is useful as an indicator of the progression
of the disease. Measurement of FEVI and FEVINC ratio is diagnostic
of the stage that has been reached (as defined in the Table on the
previous page)..

b) Bronchodilator reversibility:
This is an important test that is necessary to perform on all patients
with COPD because even patients with severe COPD can show a
degree of reversibility'. If a large reversibility in FEVI is
observed then the patient is likely to be asthmatic. [Reversibility in
COPD is defined as an increase in FEVI of no more than 200m1 and
15% from pre-bronchodilator level'''.

c) Arterial blood gas measurement
Important for COPD because it tests for the presence of hypoxaemia
and hypercapnia which may be present (also means that measures can
be taken to restore arterial gas tensions).

d) Other tests:There are tests that can be performed in order to exclude other
conditions for instance chest x-ray will determine whether the airflow
restriction is being caused by a malignancy. There are few other tests
that are of clinical relevance to the diagnosis of COPD.

With the knowledge that is gathered from a full history, physical examination
and the clinical tests, a picture can be built-up about the stage and progress of the
patients disease. This information enables the development of an appropriate
therapeutic regime. So that the individual can be treated within the wider context of
their social environment. Continued examination and testing allows the progress of the
disease to be carefully monitored.

The next section briefly deals with ways in which COPD is treated using
pharmacological and other rationales.

Management

There is no cure for COPD and lung function is irreversibly impaired so the aim
of treatment is to slow the advance of the disease as measured by FEVI decline.
Because the disease affects the patients well being, quality of life is an important
indicator in the evaluation of a successful treatment. The aim of a therapeutic strategy
therefore takes into account the individuals well being as well as their health status and
tries to improve both. This means that the treatment of patients is complex, muli-tiered

and tailored to each person. In the following section the current techniques for
management of COPD are reviewed.

1) Smoking Cessation
The single most important aetiological factor in COPD is smoking", it
accounts for 90% of cases" and 15% of all smokers develop clinically significant
COPD". It is universally understood that smoking intervention is the most
important factor in successful COPD treatment". Anthonisen et al (1994) proved
this experimentally with an 'aggressive smoking intervention program' which showed a
significant reduction in the age-related decline in FEV1 indicating retardation of the
disease. Improved prognosis was also noted/3.

2) Drug therapy
Drug treatments have not demonstrated the ability to reverse the pathological
lesions associated with COPD, either at the bronchial or parenchymal level/4. The
drugs discussed in this section are mainly concerned with improval of symptoms and
quality of life

a) Bronchodilators
Inhaled beta-2-agonists such as salbutamol have been shown to be affective
bronchodilators and it has been suggested that they have the added bonus of improving
the mucocillary escalator". They are useful for patients with mild to moderate
symptoms, can be used when necessary (e.g.. before exercise) and have few
side-effects/6. These drugs are often used along with anticholinergic drugs such as
ipratropium bromide a combination that 'provides superior bronchodilation than
treatment with either of the two componants'". Theophyllines are another class of

bronchdilator whose use is at the present time controversial because of its' narrow
therapeutic window. The bronchodilator drug and therapeutic strategy selection for
COPD sufferers is a continued source of debate.

b) Corticosteroids
People who have asthmatic features to their disease show a reversibility to
corticosteroids such as prednisolone and benefit from treatment with steroids'.
However long term steroid use has been shown to cause myopathy of the respiratory
muscles, causing further weakening and dyspnoea in an already disabled system's.
Similar to other treatments the use of these drugs should be tailored to the patient and
only used if there is likely to be significant therapeutic advantage.

3) Other ways of controlling COPD
In COPD the extent to which an individual can exercise may well be limited but
doing as much as possible to improve general and respiratory fitness is advisable. Also
staying within appropriate weight and energy requirement parameters is essential for
good health.

4) Long term oxygen therapy
This is used in the treatment of severe COPD when a patient is hypoxaemic and
also has a particularly low FEVI

Summary

This review of COPD patients health status and treatment enables the
context of the study group of this project to be fully understood. The diagram at the
top of the next page shows a summary of the progress of COPD, how this affects lung
function and how the different stages are treated'.
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When designing a study such as this that examines the cause and effect
relationship between housing and health in COPD, a proper grasp of this information is
essential. Now that the parameters of COPD have been defined, the next section will
discuss how health is affected by housing and also the research that led to this study.

Bach round history of health and housing issues.
"The connection between health and the dwellings of the population is
one of the most important that exists."
Florence Nightingale"

The definitions of 'health' and 'residential environment' as stated by the World
Health Organisation (1961) are:

Health: a state of physical., mental and social well-being and not merely the
absence of disease and

infirmity."

Residential environment: the physical structure that Man uses for shelter
and the environs of that structure including all necessary services, facilities,
equipment and devices needed or desired for the physical and mental
well-being of the family and the individual.20

These definitions show that a causal link between housing and health cannot be
rejected. Indeed the notion that indoor environment can exert an effect on the health
status of the occupant has been accepted for a long time

In the nineteenth century housing became a part of public health programs such
as those instigated by the European pioneer Dr. Johann Peter Frank21. This was
followed in London by the work of social reformers such as Edwin Chadwick who
commented on the poor accommodation and corresponding high mortality in working
class residents living in the east end of London".

The work of the people mentioned above in the early part of the nineteen
century was concerned mainly with general public health and led to many
improvements in sanitation, water supply's and sewage systems. These reforms had
dramatic effects on health and longevity but didn't directly tackle the problem of
housing condition as a health concern. Housing became an issue towards the end of the
nineteenth century when the rapidly increasing population, industrialisation and
migratory drift towards cities caused overcrowding of poor accommodation and
the advent of the all too familiar Victorian slums.

Historically housing has been perceived as having a role synomanous with
public health but has always been regarded as a political and economic issue rather
than a medical one. This is perhaps because of the difficulty of proving a significant
cause and effect relationship between poor housing and ill health. The problem exists
because of the many factors that could exert an effect on health within a persons
environment (e.g.. age, sex, occupation, class etc.). Pike (1982) stated that "evidence
of the effect of bad housing on health is anecdotal rather than supported by hard
data.""

Previous research into housing and health
In 1987 Martin et at stated that 'the lack of empirical evidence that living in
damp houses has a detrimental effect on health may be partly due to inadequate
research.' In their pilot study in a council estate in Edinburgh they found that children
living in damp homes had higher rates of respiratory symptoms'. Many other studies
have been conducted into the effect of housing on health, most of these have
concerned the relationship between childhood asthma and dampness, coldness and the
presence of mould. The work conducted by Strachan and his co-workers (1988-9)
illustrated these relationships, particularly between the report of visible mould within
the home and reported wheeze".

The observation that low temperatures can have a negative effect on health has
been accepted for a long time. The graph below shows the excess mortality that is
observed in the winter months"
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From the graph it can be seen that there has been a decline in excess mortality
during the winter months since the fifties. This is probably due in no small part to a

greater understanding of the role that housing plays in health. This led to improvement
in the standards of construction and most importantly of all the advent of central
heating. The trends shown in the mortality figures reflect the importance of housing
conditions on health. The majority of the excess deaths observed in winter are caused
by respiratory and cardiovascular complications and not hypothermia as you might
assume.

The literature shows strong evidence for the relationship between housing and
health with reference to particular diseases, especially the prevalence of asthma in
children. Dampness, temperature and mould have all been cited as having effects on
respiratory symptoms

However there is little or no research into the effect that housing may have on
sufferers of COPD and whether the same factors that influence asthma for example,
also affect COPD. It is the purpose of this study to look into this relationship.

The next section deals with the studies and hypotheses that led directly to the
formation of this project title.

Background and overview of the study.
Seasonal mortality figures from the North-East Thames District Health
Authority region show that patients with COPD have a 100% increase in mortality
during winter compared to summer months'. This figure is significantly larger than
deaths from asthma in winter. Because COPD is a chronic debilitative disease,
sufferers are mainly housebound and rely heavily on home help". This means that it is
reasonable to assume that the observed excess mortality is related to a change of
indoor rather than outdoor conditions.

In all chronic conditions morbidity and mortality increase with increasing
severity of the condition and COPD is no exception to this rule. As indoor and outdoor
temperatures fall it has been shown that exacerbation's of COPD increase and nasal
congestion symptoms worsen'. In another study it is suggested that these
exacerbation's may be due to viral and secondary bacterial infections'

As previously mentioned there is evidence to suggest a link between housing
and health but this has only been proved for a limited set of respiratory disorders. The
objective of this study is to test the hypothesis that housing conditions affect the health
of COPD sufferers.

Previous research has suggested some causes of exacerbation's in other
obstructive pulmonary diseases such as asthma and so we collected information that
related to these factors to see if a similar relationship is observed in COPD. We
collected data on factors that could attribute to low indoor temperatures for instance
size and age of housing, type and cost of heating, ventilation and presence of
insulation. We hypothesised that the infective cause of exacerbation's suggested by
McHardy28 could be caused by damp, mouldy houses where micro-organisms may
thrive. We used an objective measure of relative humidity and a subjective measure of
patient self-reporting, to assess the presence of mould and dampness.

The patients that took part in this study have been involved in an on going
outpatients survey that has logged their number of exacerbations and quality of life
scores over several years (discussed in the methods section). Therefore the data that
we collected on the state of each individuals housing could be related to their health
indices. Comparison of this data should lead to the identification of indoor conditions
that have a deleterious effect on COPD sufferers.

Summary
Hypotheses:
a) The observed excess mortality of COPD sufferers in the winter in likely to be
caused by indoor rather than outdoor factors.

b) Low indoor temperatures cause exacerbation's of COPD. Some of the
exacerbation's may be due to viral and secondary bacterial infections.

Aims:
To use objective and subjective measures to determine housing conditions that
contribute to low temperatures and infective processes to determine whether the
indoor environment is having an effect on exacerbation's in COPD sufferers.

METHODS.
The evolution and background of this study has been described in the introduction. In
order to study the effect of housing on the health of COPD sufferers two sets of data were
necessary. Firstly figures concerning the health and well-being of the patients, this was provided
by previous research conducted on the study group. Secondly the data relating to housing
conditions that was collected during this study. By analysing these two data set against each
other, any role that housing has on health could be explored.

The next sections describe the pre-existing data on health indices that we used and the
methods employed during this project for obtaining information about housing conditions.

Previous research
Since Oct 1995 the East-london Collaborative group (a combination of the departments of
Respiratory medicine, Virology and Physiology) have been recruiting moderate to severe COPD
patients who attend the London Chest Hospital as outpatients, the study number is presently 138.
The exclusion criteria for the study were :

a) forced expiatory volume in 1 sec (FEVI) of less than 70% predicted.
b) reversibility to salbutamol not exceeding 15% and 200m1.
OR a history of bronchiestasis, emphysema or asthma.

Daily data was collected from each patient on their lung function, (Peak Expiatory Flow
Rate using a Mini-Wright peak flowmeter) some patients also recorded FEVI and FVC daily

using a Micro-Medical hand held spirometer. Bedroom temperature was recorded using a 1 °C
Thermax temperature strip. A record of their 'major' chronic symptoms and 'minor' symptoms
was taken daily these were defined as.

Major symptoms:— dyspnoea, sputum purulence, sputum amount.
Minor symptoms:— nasal discharge/congestion, wheeze, sore throat, cough.

Symptoms occuring during each 24hr period were recorded on monthly diary cards and
exacerbation's were defined as the appearance of any two major symptoms or one major and one
minor symptom, (Anthonisen 1987)29. Annual exacerbation frequency was worked out for every
patient that had recorded at least 200 days of data out of a year. Measurements of arterialised
capillary blood gas p02 (Pitkin 1994)" and estimates of total quality of life using the St.Georges
Respiratory Questionnaire (consisting of 50 questions with 76 responses)31 were also taken for
each patient.

The project that we have undertaken aims to relate the indices of health and well being
described above to the data that we collected during our study.

Design and Methods for this Project
Of the original group of 138 patients involved in the study, 80 agreed to take part in our
project, the others were unable to be involved for a number of reasons that are shown at the start
of the next page:

Reason for
non-paticipation

Number

Uncontactable

5

Left the study

7

Live too far away

8

Refused to take part

17

Dead

21

The study was undertaken between 17th January and 22nd March 1998, it was important
that it took place in the winter because this is when morbidity and mortality have been shown to
be at their highest. Also weaimed to take recordings at the coldest, dampest time of year
when heating and housing condition play their most important role in order to look for
detrimental effects on health.

We arranged appointments by phone and each participant was interviewed at home
between 10am and 4pm. The visits consisted of three main areas (listed below):

1) Questionnaire: concerning mainly housing and heating.
2) Assessment of lung function
3) Measurements of temperature and relative humidity.

These three areas are discussed in more detail in the following sections.

The Questionnaire.
The questionnaire (Appendix 1) was taken to each home, we asked the questions and
recorded the answers, providing any explanation that was necessary. It was designed to gain

information about several perspectives of the home environment that we thought may have an
effect on a persons health (questions asked in the General Household Survey 1987 were used for
reference)32. The main sections that our questions covered are discussed below:

a) Housing:
This section was concerned with the house itself, for instance type of accommodation
(flat, terraced, maisonette etc.), it's age and the number of rooms and bedrooms. The reason
behind this was to find whether different types or sizes of accommodation had more of an impact
on health than others or if for instance older housing could be associated with more
exacerbation's.

b) Heating:
In a letter sent to each participant some months before the start of the trial they were
asked to keep their electricity and gas bills for the months up to our visit and to have them to
hand on the day. This enabled us to work out the total expenditure on heating in a specific quarter
for an individual in a particular size of housing. The main form of heating and the use of any
additional heaters was noted. This information relates to the affect of low temperatures on health.

c) General:
This section covered several areas of possible significance for instance the effect of
draft assessed by whether windows were left open during the day or at night. We asked if any
insulation had been installed (double-glazing, wall cavity filling or loft insulation). All of these
factors could influence heat dissipation within or away from the house. Each person was asked if
they were aware of any dampness or mould within their property.

Another set of questions about how many people occupied the house and how many
adults and children they had spoken to in person in the last 24 hours were asked. The point of
these questions was to assess potential sources of infection.

Lung Function
At the start of each interview the patient was asked to take their bronchodilator
medication, which in most cases was salbutamol so that a standard baseline was set for the
measurements. After the questionnaire had been asked, the patients lung function was assessed
using a micro-medical hand held spirometer. This gave us measurements of Forced Expiatory
Volume in 1 second, Forced Vital Capacity and Peak Expiatory Flow Ratio (FEV1, FVC and
PEFR). The spirometery was carried out according to the guidelines set out by the European
Respiratory Society" namely:

— at least three technically satisfying reading should be taken.
— at least two reading of FEV1 are within 100m1 or 5% of one another
— recordings has been continued long enough for a volume plateau to be reached,
this may take some time in COPD patients (i.e breathing out with maximal effort
for as long as possible).

Temperature and Relative Humidity
Both of these measurements were recorded using a hand held electronic meter which had a
fixed probe. Readings were taken in the living room and in the coldest room once the meter had
acclimatised and reached a steady state.

We decided to use Relative humidity as a measurement because it is the total amount of
water in the air expressed as a percentage of the amount needed for saturation at a given
temperature and pressure. This provides us with a simple and meaningful scale between no water
present in the air 0% and full saturation (precipitation) at 100%, along which the levels recorded
in the homes of the participants could be plotted and analysed.

SUMMARY OF METHOD.
Summary of existing health indices data :
a) Daily lung function (PEF).
b) Daily bedroom temperature.
c) Annual exacerbation frequency.
d) Arterialised capillary blood gas p02.
e) Total quality of life.

Summary of data collected in our study:
a) Housing details
b) Heating details
c) Presence of ventilation, insulation, mould & dampness
d) Lung function
e) Temperature and relative humidity

The results obtained from the statistical analysis of these two data sets are described in the
next section of the report.

RESULTS
Data Analysis
As we collected the data from the home visits it was entered onto the PC computer
spreadsheet package 'Excel' and organised into meaningful rows and columns. The data that had
previously been collected on the patients health (by the East-End Collaborative Group) was
available to us on another Excel file. Both lots of data were entered into `stata 4.0' a statistical
package that enabled us to compare the indices of health and well being with our own finding and
look for any areas of significance.

Description of cohort
The number of patients that took part in our study was 80, consisting of 59 men and 21
women. The average age of the participants was 66 years. The table below describes the average
values of lung function and smoking habits of the cohort.

Variable
FEVI (1)
FVC (1)
pFEVI (%)
PEFR (1/min)
P02
PCO2
Reversibility (%)
Smoke now (%)
Ever smoked (%)

Observations

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Min.

Max.

79
79
80
76
74
74
71
75
80

1.12
2.64
2.76
201
9.12
5.76
7.9
38.7
93.8

0.51
0.84
0.67
84.6
0.93
0.61
10.4

0.33
0.55
1.47
74
7.06
4.09

3.56
4.72
6.13
568
11.08
7.39

The table shows that there is a wide range of lung function values within the cohort, this is
due to the fact that we studied patients who had diseases of various stages (mainly moderate and

severe) as defined in the introduction. The statistics quoted in the 'smoking' section of the
introduction are supported by the evidence from our cohort that nearly 94% of the patients were
smokers.

Health Measures
The table shown below is a description of the data that has been recorded over the last few
years, these are the health indices that the data we collected was analysed against.

Variable
Frequency of
Exacerbations
Total Quality
of life
Sputum (%)
Cough (%)
Wheeze (%)
Sinus (%)
Dyspnea (%)

Min

Max

1.84

0

8.5

57.1

17.2

17.2

84.2

56.3
53.8
40
37.5
40

50
50.2
49.3
19.1
49.3

0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

Observations

Mean

56

2.42

69
80
80
80
80
80

Standard
Deviation

Frequency of exacerbation's has less observations than the cohort number because it
denotes the number of exacerbation's that an individual has in one year and so this value was only
calculated for patients who recorded at least 200 days of data within that year. Participants
failed to record a sufficient amount of data because they forgot to make a record, lost their record
cards or were admitted to hospital .

The rest of this section will be devoted to listing the results from the analysis of our
housing data and the health data. Only the results that are statistically significant and relevant to
this study will be reported to avoid confusion and enable clear discussions and conclusions.

Results of the statistical anal sis between our housin • data and the
health indices.

These statistical tests were performed to elicit any factors of an indoor environment that
may exert an effect on the health of a COPD sufferer

1) Dampness:- assessed by self-report from the patient
From the cohort 26 people out of the 80 lived in damp houses and experienced on average
3.22 exacerbation per year compared to 2.42 for those living in 'dry' houses (P-value= 0.039,
regression coefficient=2.32). People in damp houses also experienced more sputum production
(P=0.036, reg. coeff.=2.14), as well as a greater tendency to cough, but this result was just less
than significant

2) Draft:- assessed by keeping windows open.
Those that left their living room windows open during the day had an average of 0.27
more exacerbation's per year than those that didn't (P=0.0463, reg. coeff=2.17). Similarly, people
leaving their bedroom window open during the day also experienced more respiratory symptoms,
from the 82% of people leaving bedroom windows open, 53% experienced wheeze (P=0.028, reg
coeff=0.281).

3) Humidity and temperature
Higher levels of humidity in the coldest room of the house were significantly associated
with higher peak flow readings (P=0.04, reg, coeff=2.09). Low temperatures that were recorded
in the coldest rooms of each house caused a greater number of exacerbation's in the inhabitants

(P=0.039). This last statistic became significant after the removal of one outlier, the person that
provided the outlying data had a disabled son which meant the heating was continually on
downstairs for his benefit. However the patient lived in a room upstairs that was colder so our
measurements of temperature taken in the artificially warm environment did not reflect the
conditions in which the patient lived. For this reason we deemed it reasonable to remove that
figure. [see figure I]

4) Housing
Patients that lived in older houses were found to have more respiratory complaints, 67%
of those studied lived in houses that predated the second world war and these people had an
increase in sputum production of 13.2% above those living in newer housing.

The number of floors that a house had also showed a significant effect on health. Thirty
percent of people living in houses with two floors or more had wheeze, compared to 40% in those
having only one floor to their accommodation. So the number of floors showed an inverse
relationship to the incidence of wheeze (P=0.039, reg. coeff= -2.271)

5) Heating
No relationship was observed between the presence of central heating and health.
However if the occupier of the house had additional heating (in the form of gas fire or electric
heater) on top of their main heating source they showed a decreased peak flow reading (P=0.042,
reg. coeff= -2.967). If the additional heating was located in the bedroom then an increased
incidence of sputum production was seen (P=0.042, reg. coeff=0.15) as well as an increased vital
capacity (P=0.022, reg. coeff=0.76).

Those people that spent more time outdoors had higher values of FEV1 (P=0.011, reg.
coeff=1.11)and peak flow (0.005, reg coeff=2.87) than those who tended to stay indoors.

Finally it is worth mentioning that people who had loft or wall cavity insulation had higher
quality of life scores (mean 9.78 and 22.98 points higher on quality of life score than people
without insulation). However there were only 5 observations of these types of insulation in the
study so the significance of these results is unreliable.

Results of the analysis of the housing data statistically
compared to itself
These results show the relationships between the house per se and the environment
within the house and indeed how different environmental factors within the house interact. For
instance to look at the affect that the age of the house has on the temperature within the house
or how humidity affects dampness.

1)Humidity:a) as a measure of dampness
High humidity levels in the house were related to the presence of dampness and mould,
this was observed in two measurements firstly the humidity in the living room (0.002, reg.
coeff=3.707) and secondly in the coldest room [see figures 2 and 3].

b) relationship with temperature
High levels of humidity are also associated with low temperatures, again this was

demonstrated by measurements taken in living room showing high humidity and correspondingly
low temperatures (P=0.006, reg. coeff=-1.88). The humidity of the coldest room was also related
to low temperatures in that room (P=0.001, reg. coeff= -2.28).

2) Temperature
The temperature increases in both the living room (P=0.0027, reg coeff- 0.013) and in the
coldest room (P=0.008) as more money is spent on fuel. [see figures 4 and 5 respectfully]

3) Housing
a) number of floors:
Houses with more floors had more rooms (P=0.009, reg, coeff=5.90) and more people
living in the residence (P=0.001, reg,coeff=3.384).

b) age of house:
Older houses have higher readings of humidity in the living room and also contained more
rooms (P=0.003, reg coeff-- 2.697). The more rooms a property had the higher the cost of heating
(0.009, reg, coeff=0.46).[figure 6].

Figure 2: a graph showing the relationship between houses with dampness and
humidity readings taken from the living room.
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Figure 1: a graph showing the relationship between frequency of
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Figure 3: a graph showing the relationship between damp houses and humidity
levels in the coldest room that was measured.
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Figure 4: a graph showing the relationship between temperature in the living
room and fuel expenditure.
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Summary of results
Comparison of housing and health data
1) Dampness:— Presence of dampness increases exacerbation number and sputum production..

2) Draught:— Leaving windows open during the day increases exacerbation no. and wheeze.

3) Humidity and Temperature:— Low temperatures cause exacerbation's.
High humidity causes an increase in peak flow.

4) Housing:— Older houses are associated with higher incidence of sputum..
-- Houses with more floors were associated with less wheeze.

5) Heating:— Additional heating related to decreased peak flow.
— Additional heating in the bedroom causes higher incidence of sputum production.
More time spent outside improves FEV1.

Analysis of our housing data.
1) Humidity:--- High humidity is associated with the presence of dampness and mould.
High humidity is associated with low indoor temperature.

2)Temperature:—. The more money spent on fuel, the higher the temperature.
— The more rooms present, the higher the cost of heating.

3) Housing:— More floors in a house corresponds to more rooms and occupants.
— Older houses have more rooms (higher cost of heating).

DISCUSSION
Discussion of the method
The method that we used to collect the housing data has already been described, it
involved a mixture of questions and measurements. The questionnaire was designed to involve as
many areas of housing and indoor environment as possible so that every angle could be covered.
When we came to analyse the data a lot of the results showed no effect on health and so I have
left these factors out of the results section. It was important that we studied many areas of the
home so that we could be have a clearer picture of those factors that do exert an effect I.e..
potentially confounding factors were taken into account and their relationship proved or
disproved.

Most of the questionnaire consisted of straight forward objective measures e.g.. number of
floors etc. But there is one area that could be criticised, dampness was measured in two ways a)
subjectively by self-report from the patient b) by the level of humidity. Both of these
measurements were attached to significant results. The subjective reporting of dampness can be
criticised because of reporter bias, perhaps the individual thought that they might gain something
from reporting bad cases of dampness for instance rehousing prospects. But subjective
measurements of health and housing conditions have been used in several other studies and the
consensus is that they provide accurate and reproducible measurements. This point was illustrated
by Keithley (1984)34 in his paper on health and housing, where he demonstrated the value of
self-reported techniques. Humidity as a measure of dampness could also be criticised because of
the effect that external conditions like outdoor climate have. This is a valid point and must be

borne in mind in any discussion of the results, it also proves that not all objective measures are
without fault.

Several authors have commented on the unreliability of portable electronic spirometers,
not least the BTS who in their guidelines state "electronic spirometers without a hard copy tracing
lead to underestimation of the FEVI and FVC because it is not possible to verify the reliability of
the test'. However because we were doing home visits, the micro-medical spirometer that we
used proved to be very convenient, sequential tests on the patients provided consistent results and
we were happy with the reproducibility of the results. The electronic probe used to measure
temperature and relative humidity could have the same scrutiny levelled at it but once again it
proved to be accurate when compared to a conventional mercury thermometer. When left in the
home of the patient for several minutes the probe settled to a constant reading of temperature and
humidity and it was at this point that measurements were taken. Both of the measuring apparatus
used provided our study with significant results that are supported by the literature

Discussion of the results
The results section shows that several interesting and significant results were found during
the course of this investigation and these will be discussed fully in the following sections From
the list of health indices used, only a few were found to be affected by housing conditions and
total exacerbation frequency provided the most significant results.

Discussion of the dampness results
The most important finding of this study was that the presence of self-reported
(subjective) dampness was significantly associated with an increase in the total number of
exacerbation's. Dampness was also correlated with increased sputum production and tendency to
cough. These results show strong evidence for dampness having a prominent effect on respiratory
symptoms. The level of humidity was also used as an objective measure of dampness and a
positive relationship was found. Unlike the subjective measure, humidity showed no relationship
to the health indices. A possible explanation for this lack of correlation is the fact that relative
humidity is dependant on temperature and ventilation. Both of these two factors are variable and
would depend on things such as outdoor temperature, time of day etc. this suggests that the data
is unreliable. It is however reasonable to believe the result that high humidity affects dampness
because it indicates that there is a greater water content in the air and hence condensation is more
likely to occur. Administration of humidified air is used as a treatment for some respiratory
complaints including asthma because of it's bronchodilator effects. Also in this study we observed
an increase in peak flow in patients that lived in humid conditions, therefore these results could be
valid. It is plausible that the objective and subjective measurements of dampness would show
different affects on health and equally be reliable measures.

As I have already mentioned, dampness causes an increase in sputum production, an
explanation of this is that damp houses have higher ambient levels of relative humidity. Humidity
has the effect of stimulating activity of the cilliary ladder in the lungs which increases the
clearance of mucus, which would explain the observed increase in sputum. This evidence is
supported by the results of high humidity in the coldest room causing increase in peak flow

reading. The same mechanism could explain both of these results.

Homes can become damp two main ways". Firstly by penetration dampness, this refers to
dampness that comes into the home either from the ground (rising damp) or from leakage of rain.
Secondly condensation dampness, this is where moist air condenses on colder surfaces such as
walls to form a layer of water. The first cause of dampness is easy to understand and is due to
structural defects, this is one explanation of the fact that people living in older houses had a higher
incidence of sputum production. However condensation dampness is controlled by a balance of
heat, ventilation and insulation. If a good balance is achieved then no condensation occurs
because temperatures are kept above the 'dew-point', where the temperature of the air is
sufficient to hold "normal" levels of moisture. In a study by Lourdon (1971) he calculated the
interaction between temperature, ventilation and insulation,' I shall discuss his findings in relation
to our own in the next section.

Discussion of ventilation/draft results.
We showed that keeping the living room windows open during the day was related to an
increase in total exacerbation's and that leaving bathroom windows open causes a greater
occurrence of wheeze. These findings of the effect of increased ventilation (or draft) on
respiratory health are supported by Lourdon. In his experiments excess ventilation decreased the
temperature of the room below the dew-point causing condensation and subsequent dampness
and mould growth with all its associated health soliloquy.

The cohort of this study had an average age of 66, it is possible to suggest that the
generation concerned are culturally inclined to keep windows open, believing that it is good for
their constitution. Another explanation is that they find fresh air currents easier on their chests.
Either way the draft causes more exacerbation's and wheeze, I have suggested the possibility of
one mechanism that links draft to dampness but the air may be exerting an effect of its own,
independent of the effect of dampness. For instance another possible explanation for draught
causing respiratory illness is the vasoconstrictive effect of cold air which could lead some of the
COPD patients to record an exacerbation because of the feeling of chest 'tightness'. Therefore the
reason for the observed effects of draftt could be due to dampness or cold exposure.

The relationship that Lourdon described between temperature, humidity and ventilation
means that the effect of draught on health can be explained by the interaction of these three
modalities. A change in one leads to corresponding changes in the others, which causes the indoor
environment to be altered for instance by the formation or damp areas.

Discussion of the temperature results
There is a well documented effect of low temperatures causing hypothermia in the elderly
and infirmed, also the excess mortality that occurs in the winter months has been widely reported.
However the living temperatures of the patients that we studied were on the whole not sufficient
to cause hypothermia. The aim was to prove a relationship between low but not life threatening
temperatures and respiratory health. The excess mortality that I have already mentioned is mainly
due to respiratory and cardiovascular complications rather than to hypothermia, perhaps this gives
some insight into the affects of low temperature on health.

Unsurprisingly the results showed that the less money spent on heating the colder the
room. The temperature of the coldest room was found to be significantly related to an increase in
total exacerbation number.

Cold air aggravates the symptoms of asthma and bronchitis, so patients with features of
these diseases as part of their COPD may be directly affected by temperature. This may account
for some of the exacerbation's that are associated with low temperatures. However Lourdon
found that temperature was the most important factor in controlling condensation and mould
growth. Low temperatures falling below the dew-point cause condensation, this means that the
inhabitants the house have the disadvantage of being both cold and damp. In this situation people
who are already at risk due to a weakened state (eg.COPD) are likely to become ill. The
condensation will also cause dampness and mould growth.

An interesting relationship was seen between the use of additional heat sources within the
home and respiratory symptoms. If extra heating was used in any form then there was a decreased
peak flow. A possible explanation for this phenomenon is that if the house is heated differentially
then at the boundaries where cold air meets warm, condensation of airborne moisture occurs,
once again leading to dampness. The suggestion is that the effect of additional heat sources on
health is orchestrated via dampness.

High levels of humidity were associated with low temperatures in our study, once again
this shows the relationship between temperature, humidity and dampness. Humidity is connected
to both low temperatures and dampness which are both in turn linked to negative respiratory
health indices. It is probably wise to consider temperature and dampness together in the cause of

respiratory exacerbation's because their roles seem to be intrinsically linked. Low temperatures
cause water in the air to condense to form dampness and mould which leads to a deterioration in
respiratory health.

In summary of the discussion so far, dampness, draught and low temperatures have all
been implicated as having an effect on the respiratory health of COPD patients. High relative
humidity levels show relationships to the factors mentioned above but not directly to the health of
the patient. All of these measures are intrinsically linked in their interactions with one another and
with health. It is impossible to dissect the direct cause and effect nature of these factors
individually so they must be considered as a whole. For each of the indoor factors that cause
respiratory ill health I have described relationships that exist between themselves and the presence
of dampness. From the data that we have acquired it is reasonable to hypothesise that low
temperature, draught and high humidity are all steps in a pathway that causes dampness. The next
stage is to put forward the argument that it is the dampness that causes the ill health. Again it is
reasonable to arrive at this assumption given the results of our data analysis. However this doesn't
discount the possibility that cold and draught may also directly impose their own effects on health
rather than being mediated by dampness.

In the next section of the discussion I intend to discuss why dampness should impose an
effect on the respiratory symptoms of COPD sufferers.
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The affect of dampness on respiratory health
Dampness is a widespread issue in the U.K and it has been estimated that approximately
20% of the housing stock experiences dampness with associated mould growth". The evidence
that dampness causes respiratory ill-health is well documented in the literature and also supported
by our results. But the question of real importance is how does dampness exert this effect? there
have been few studies that have directly explored this relationship

Mould growth goes hand in hand with and is dependant on dampness. To a certain extent
fungal spores will be present whenever damp areas persist for a length of time. I haven't included
mould as a major topic until now because the subjective measure of mould growth isn't reliable
because it is impossible for an individual to know the extent of spore formation within their home.
Unfortunately for the purpose of this study we were unequipped to measure the spore
concentrations within the houses. Spores require the presence of water, oxygen and a suitable
temperature to thrive, factors that are satisfied in a damp home. The research that has been
conducted into the effects of moulds and the role of fungal spores in respiratory tract symptoms,
conclude that they do cause ill health'. Most of the research into fungal spores has been directed
towards exacerbation's of asthma and allergic responses. However the conclusions of a report into
mould growth by the 'Institution of Environmental Health Officers (1985)'" states that the
presence of dampness in a home can produce harmful mould growth that aggravates and aids the
development of respiratory illnesses such as bronchitis. Therefore we can conclude that fungal
spores will also have a deleterious effect on the respiratory health of COPD sufferers because
bronchitis is one of the constituent disorders of COPD. Richardson (1954)" showed that spore
counts from houses that were obviously mouldy were greater and more varied than outside levels.

Dampness also provides a suitable breeding ground for gram-negative bacteria and can
harbour viruses(THEO 1985)38. Studies have shown that COPD patients have decreased
pulmonary defences and that even patients that are free from exacerbation's have bacterial
colonisation of the distal airways". In the normal situation infections decrease with increasing
age. This is not the case with COPD sufferers who show a greater number of infections than
healthy people of a comparable age". Once again this shows the susceptibility of these patients to
infection. Because bacterial and viral infection are the major causes of exacerbation's in COPD42'43
and the relationship between these and damp accommodation, a causal link between these two
areas can be hypothesised. If this you consider these facts and the evidence that fungal spores
from damp houses can aggravate COPD, it is difficult to dismiss the effect of dampness on health
in COPD.

Another area that could have an effect is house dust mites. Mites are found in homes with
high humidity that have mould present. These homes fit into the category of the damp housing in
this study and so need to be considered as a possible source of exacerbation. Like fungal spores
the faecal particles from the mites cause of asthma due to an allergic hypersensitivity reaction."
Some COPD patients have asthmatic aspects to their disease and maintain the ability to produce a
reaction to allergens, if spores and mites do have an effect in COPD then it is likely that they will
effect these patients.

So far I have discussed how heating, temperature and humidity interact to produce damp
housing and how this relates to poor respiratory health. Now I am going to discuss some other
areas related to the study group that may also have repercussions on their health.

Socio-economic issues and implications
The participants of this study live in and around the borough of Tower Hamlets in the east
end of London, the majority of the patients live in council owned properties that predate the
second world war, they are of an average age of 66. A study by Fox et at" showed that in health
terms people who lived in local authority housing were worse off than owner occupiers and
private tenant's. Curtis compared Tower Hamlets to Redbridge, a suburban district of east
London and reported that those living in Tower Hamlets generally experienced more respiratory
symptoms (catarrh, sore throat & breathlessness)20. These facts show that the people involved in
the project and in a wider context, the population of Tower Hamlets are in some way
disadvantaged in health terms.

The affect that social and economic status has on disease is relevant to this study because
to a limited extent it can be seen in our results. We observed that patients with more floors in their
home experienced less wheeze, houses with more floors are invariably more expensive which
reflects the economic status of the owner. However would be over zealous to attribute this
relationship to socio-economic bias because it could very well be caused be other factors. Patients
with more severe disease tend to be moved to smaller homes on the ground floor without stairs so
that they can be cared for more efficiently. This would explain the positive relationship between
house size and improved health.
There is an inequality between need for heat and cost of heating that affects COPD
patients in Tower Hamlets. Unemployed, chronically sick and elderly people are the poorest
groups in Britain' and they are also have the greatest need for heat. Taking the example of this
study, the people that lived in old houses had more respiratory symptoms. This is most probably

due to the poor state of repair that the houses were in and the lack of damp coursing and
provision of appropriate insulation that are now part of modern building practise. These old
houses tend to be occupied by the older generations such as the members of this study. The
paradox is that the people who require the greatest amount of heating to sustain their health,
occupy the houses that are hardest to heat and that are most susceptible to cold and dampness.
This same group also has the least amount of economic reserve to maintain adequate heat.
Broadman in his paper on affordable health showed that the poorer classes spend twice as much
on heating as a percentage of their income when compared to the rest of the population.

These issues have implications for the health and housing strategies of the local council,
the notion that poor respiratory health of COPD sufferers is caused by deficiencies in their
housing is potentially serious. A similar situation was found to be the case for asthma sufferers
and legal action was taken against the council. At the very least the state of a COPD sufferers
home needs to be taken into consideration as part of their treatment.

Further research
The obvious way in which the affects of housing on respiratory health in COPD patients
can be proved beyond reasonable doubt would be to do an intervention study. This would involve
moving the patient from their present house to accommodation where all the factors that could
affect the patients health are controlled. The resultant change in the patient would indicate areas
that affect health. This type of study would also enable the relative affects of temperature,
ventilation, humidity and dampness to be individually deciphered

Another area that requires further research for COPD sufferers is the causes of
exacerbation's involving particular symptoms and the sources of infection that have an effect. This
would be helpful in the development of new treatments involving prophylactic administration of
drugs to prevent infections from occurring.

Conclusions
The results of this project and review of relevant literature have enabled us to build up a
picture of a particular kind of housing that is detrimental to respiratory health. Old houses that are
structurally poor don't have insulation or proper heating (due to lack of facilities or money) tend
to be humid, cold, draughty and damp. This type of house is a breeding ground for infective
pathogens and irritant allergens and cause exacerbation's in COPD patients who have an already
compromised pulmonary defence system.

APPENDIX 1: Questionnaire

Questionnaire
Name:
Study No.
Date:

Housing
1) Type of housing

a) No of stories —.

House detached.
House semi-detached.
House terraced.
Flat.
Maisonette.
One.
Two.

2) Age of housing

Before 1919.
1919-1944.
1945-1970.
After 1970.
Estimate.
Don't know.

3) Tenancy —

Owned.
Leased.
Rented — Local authority.
Private.
Live with family.
Other (specify)

4) Who is responsible for repairs —

Yourself.
Landlord.
Council.

5) No. of rooms:

6) Floor no:
7) No. of occupants:
8) How many years have you lived at this address?

Heating
Yes
No (qu.2)

1) Do you have any form of central heating —

N/A
Solid fuel
Electricity: storage heaters
Electricity: other
Gas/calor gas
Oil
Other (specify)

a) If yes what type of fuel does it use —

b) Is this your main form of heating in the winter

2) Do you have any additional heating —
(Main heating if no central)

a) Location of additional heating —

Yes (qu.3)
No (qu.2)

None
Electric fire
Gas fire
Coal
Coke
Oil
Other (specify)
N/A
Bedroom
Living room
Other (specify)

3) In a typical 24 hour day how many hours do you spend —

Outdoors
Indoors

4) When indoors between what times are you in the bedroom?

5) Between what times is the bedroom heated?
Heating
12am

4am.

Barn.

Room Occupied

12pm

4pm.

8pm.

12

6) When indoors between what times are you in the living room?
7) Between what times is the living room heated?

Heating

4am.

12pm

8am.

4pm.

Room Occupied

8) Are the other rooms you spend time in heated —

9) Do you have any forms of insulation —

10) Fuel consumption — 1st Bill —

2nd Bill —

Yes.
No.

None
Loft (fibre glass)
Wall cavity
Double glazing

Time period.
Total cost.
Units used.
Type.

Time period.
Total cost.
Units used.
Type.

General
1) Have you ever had any problems with mould. —

Yes.
No.

Dampness. —

Yes.
No.

a) Where —

N/A
Living room
Kitchen
Bedroom
Bathroom
Other

8pm.

2) Do you keep any windows open during the day —

No.
Yes. — Living room.
Kitchen.
Bedroom.
Bathroom.
Other.

3) Do you keep your bedroom window open at night — Yes.
No.
4) Do your windows keep out the wind —

Yes.
No.

5) Which room does the sun heat in the morning

Living room.
Kitchen.
Bedroom.
Bathroom.
Other.

6) How many people did you talk to in the last 24 hours —

In person:
On phone:

7) Have you been in contact with any children in the last 24 hours —

Readings
1.)

Living room.
a) Humidity.
b) Temperature.

2.) Coldest room. —

Living room.
Kitchen.
Bedroom.
Bathroom.
Other.

a.) Humidity.
b.) Temperature.

3.) Spirometer results: —

FEV1
FVC
FER
PEF

Yes.
No.
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